Members Present: Jian Wang, Alice Corkill, Jeff Gelfer (proxy for Maria Ramirez), Lisa Bendixen, and Linda Quinn

Guests: Nancy Lough, Sue Miller, and Shaoan Zhang

Courses and Programs Discussed

- **New Course**, EDH 606: Intercollegiate Athletic Administration presented by Nancy Lough. This is a post secondary course for individuals who need to understand sports and athletics administration. This course will be open to all highed education participants. Motion: Corkill. Second: Gelfer. Motion passed unanimously.

- **Course Change**, EDH 603: Role of Intercollegiate Athletics in Higher Ed changed to “Sport in Higher Education” presented by Nancy Lough. The phrase “recreational sport” added to description. Motion: Gelfer, Second: Corkill, Motion passed unanimously.

- **Course Change**, ESP 794A: Internship in Special Education (Research) presented by Susan Miller. ESP 785 will be added as a prerequisite. Motion: Corkill. Second: Quinn. Motion passed unanimously.


- Meeting was adjourned.